Whole House Vacuum
Water Sense dual flush toilets
Nissan LEAF Charging Station
Tesla Charging Station (Ready for our TESLA 3!!)
Fuel type: electricity

Apr 2017 – Mar 2018
My neighbor comparison

Select view: year

Find tips to reduce your use:
- Free steps to take
- Smart purchases
- Great investments

Table View | Download Monthly Data | Download Daily Data

Note: The amounts shown here are usage charges only. They do not include taxes or fees, so they may not match your total billed amounts each month. Gas usage values are calculated using an average unit conversion factor for CCF to Therms and are for display purposes only. For additional information click here.
ACCOUNT BALANCE

Previous Balance 32.02
Payment Received on APR 2 (Direct Deposit) THANK YOU - 32.02
Current Charges + 16.93

Amount Due $ 16.93

DO NOT PAY. Your Automated Payment Transfer will occur on May 1, 2018.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES

DELIVERY SUPPLY OTHER CHARGES/
To see a NYSERDA video on our home Google: Coons Net Zero Energy
Questions